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Withinhielonely.room was Ambrose sitting,Where half the night in study deep had sped;Thelamp was low, Me sinking tire emitting •
!small= of red. ' •upon his knees reposed a Mai/se nlatlp

An ancleat tome, with posurrous clops boast
Upon theme Its title biisoMid quaintly, •' tt_Te ed lassigicem • • 1,

Atithrmse, the curate, single-minded, earnest,
• In'laborcettscless, In long-sutlwing tvied,Mese spirit; Melte silver treblyfr-rua.W,Wks somsw-puritiest.- • •

Throughthat old writer's Strange and antique die,
ttou

Ambrose bad labeled, striving inbold feet L.

Rh author's atm and ultimate conviction
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Still closelyto the last;
But dusted oft by unaccustomed pleases, ,

By eccentricities of thought and style;
Had lost the thread amid unending iterae.e,.Too certain to beguile. •
Heclosed the volume with its triple claspirm,Sighed with relief to think the task 111$0.W,
Like one who after wintering flings him gaspingUpoe the waken:re shore.
Then,esbe musing watched the ruddy ember,

Afeeling all unwonted o'er him erert:And If he wokehe never can remember,Or whether 'tweeheulept7;
But ho or saw—or dreamed tassaw--a vision ;

A glerions angel stoodbefore him them_
Whose parole-pinions driedwith dews Myelin,

That pmf.nmed all the W.
" AmbroM,at your bewildered goerspetition,

To lowly earth from lovely paradise
Icome to*how you, byDivine permission,

Theaccepted =ace."
Betook his hand, turd teem that anther sweeping,The twoUrough air peased silently and dew,
Nolselesa as sunset clouds in heaven sleepieg=Unseen by all below. ' . '
TD sawsaw the monarch in his splendid palace,

While cannon bellowed from the outer wall,
Quaffing the winefrom out, Hurled-gold chalice,

At some highfestival. ,

And at the gate, to sound or trumpet's blaring,
A herald flungamid an eager _crowd

Largesse of Money, witha ban d.unsparing
Amid rejoicings land. ,

They saw the rich tien, In their fine sectarian
From want and -care, who held handout 'state,

And gaveby servants' bands of, their profusionTo beggars at the gate.
But the eeleatral guide still onward hastened.

Deemingtbese offerings as of little price:
And Ambe:ee longed to view, wittraphit chastened,

Theaccepted sacrifice. •
.

Then hebeheld a child journey wending, ,
_Tolling on painfully with wearied feet,'

While from the fiery sun there seemed descending
A veryweight of heat

The sultry air was tremalormend hazy,
43ellerce the dronth' that on all nature ray,-

The grass was withering, and the hardy daisy
Was tiding.fast Way.

And now he watched the little traveller gaining
Abumble dwelling,; trellised o'er with vine,

Whereon the sunlight was Incessant raining—
OS duster, leaf, and vine

lialf.fearfnl by the porch besaw her linger—
Poor little birdle,lateiy holm the nest—

He beard her tap there witha timid linger,
And makebet ere&request.

Then, when the tiny traveller basket-laden,
At ownboldness ecarollybegsn to shrink,

There came a sweet-faced gentle-hafted maiden,
• And gave toher to'drink. -

And while the child was gratefullireceiving
The cup of water, clear and eool as Ice;

In Ambrose' ear the angel whispered, leaving,
" Theaccepted sacrificer! . •
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Oh ! that the bell in east' spire In our nation
Would vibrate thetoila through heaven's free air,

Swell every heart with the glad declaration,
?care, Peace is declared—Peace, Peace, every-

'

; *hint! ,
. .

•
'

Over theplains-where our braves'are deting
Thesteel of the foe, the halls and the shells ;

Through the foul dens where our brothers are dy-
ing,

Freedom will dawn at the sound of the Della
Faithful, trite lovers will bush their hearts beating,

Fond lOvingmottora the sad-tears now
Fathers and brothers will eh/Mtthe glad

Thebells are all pealing the long prey for peaca-
Bat to some hearts, thought promi„ those tones will

be knelling
A long, 84 farewell to their manly and brave;

-Oh ! tyranny again can never find dwelling
For dark plottedtreason, nor home for its stave._

Cannon of heavenswell, swell loud your booming.
Fierce dashing lightning, emblazon the sun :

Homeward withglory the Otraverborarecoming,
Our minim is triumphant—the battle is won.

BOOTS'S DEATE
Account of Colonel Baker

WASEEP.i.GTON, April tik.—A bard and (frizzlyface overlooks tee _as I write. Itainconst emble
forehead Is crowned with turning sandy hair, and
the deep concave of lts long insatiate Jaws Is almost
hidden by a dense red beard, which cannot still ,
abate the terrible decision of the large mouth, so
well sustained by searching eyes of spotted gay,
which roll and rivet one: This lathe We of Lay-
fayette 'Baker, Colonel and ChieTof the Secret Ser-
vice. Hehas played the Most perilous parts of the
war, and Is the captureroS the late President's mnr-
arrer. The story that I am to tell you, as be and
his May; dependents told it to mt.:will aptly
commenced, here, wherethe net wastrel= Which
took:the dying lire ofWilkis-Booth.

THE START.
When the murder occurred, Colonel Baker was

absent honk Washington. He returned on the 3d
morning: and Was at Onee'brigight hylAwnstary
Stanton to 3olnthe hue and cryagainst the escaped
Booth. The sagacious. detective found that nearly
tenthousand cavalry awl onetetuth as many police-
men bad been meantime scouring, without plan or
compass, the wholeterritory of Southern Maryland.
They weretreading on each others' heels, and Mix,
leg up the thing so confoundedly, that the best
place for the enlprits tobale gonewould have been
m the very midst at their pursuers. Baker at Onee.
117=himselfof, the little the War Department

1, and 'Started immediately to take the
usual detective measures, till then neglected, of off-
ering a reward, and getting out photographs of the
suspected ,onea. He then dispatched a few chosen
detectives to certainvital ports, andawaitsdresults.

' ATZEROTH CGSPII7IIErt
The first of these Faa the captureof Aleeroth.—

Others, like the taking-ofDr. Mudge, eimultaneons.
lyoccurred. Rut 'the district suspected being-4e-
motefrom the ralliesy routes, andbroken by no tell
ecmph station, the Colonel,to place himselfnearer
the theatre Of events, ordered an operator, with 'the
weessary instrument, to 'tap the *he running to
Point Lookout, near Cbapell a Point, and send him
prompt messages. -

CLUE.
Thesame steamer Which took the operator

detectives, brought tiackotie of the same detectives
and a negro. This negro,,. taken to ColonelBaker's
office, stated so positivelythet be had seen Booth
and an other man oafs the Potomacin ft fishing
boat, while be was looking down upon themfrom a
bank,! that the ColOnel wasat drat skeptical; but
RAMO` examined tbenegro answered so readily and
intelligentiy, recognising the manfrom thek photo-

grapkh's, that Bakerinew at lost -that hebadge true
•

etn42htwaY he wit ,to_klenerai. Hancock/or 25men, and while the order wasrdng &eV down his
carat survey amps with that quick detective idol-
thin amounting toinspiration. He east up-on the probable -routeacid destination of the,rect-gees, as well as thepoint where he Ifeti ldettOnellstrike ticent Booth, he brew: would not 'to*
.alellgtkecololf. with innurotdeep rivers to crew%uor,• Weed, in any direction east of itiebintiod•whereto was liable litany time toeless our lines ofoccupation; nor; taticr bum could lie ride OD
horseback, WAS voplace himselfveryfar'west from
hie pointofdebarkation in Virginia. --adhe 'imamtraveldirMle. to Bluff;Polo, , when be crowed
into Eastern Maryland,.aiod this; would, take- him
through Port Rook oultieltaPpahareinek Elver,in time tobe intercepted thereby the ontgolagar-

;:_,.; TOLIPWING ZIP •
Nmea,-tablblbtAdger tatelpiteb vAll%

"Freedom and Right against. playand. Wrong."

Here ensued a long and ettntful_pitute. What
thronging memories It brought to Booth we can
only guess. Baker, after a lapse,balled tor the laat
lime.

" Well, we have waited long enough, surrender
yourarms and come out, or Welters the barn." •

Booth answered thns:.—"l am, but a tiipple, a
one legged man. Withdraw your Wives one hon.
died yards from the door, and I will roma. Give
me achance for toy we, Captain. I will never be
taken alive."

Baker—" We didnot comehere to tight,' but to
capture T on. I say again appear, or the barn shall
be fired."

There was a muse repeated,blrokeu by low discus.
alone within tistween Booth and his associate, the
former saying es If in answerto some remonstrance
or sp.

" Ott away item me. Ted am a eoward;'
and mean to leave me in my Mame ; bet go, go.—
I don't want youto stay. IWon't have you stay."
Then he shouted atend—"There's $ man inside who.
wants to surrendar." -

Baker—"Let him come U he will bring hisarmy
Here Harold.rattling at the door, said. "Let me

out, open the door; I want to Surrender."
Baker—" Hand out yoururn then."
Harold—" I have not got any."
Baker—"You are the man who carried the am,

nine yesterday; bring It out."
•Harold.-4haven't got any."

The was add in awhining tone; and with an ala
most visible shiver. Booth OW aloud at this hest-
fatten:—

"He hasn't got any arms—they am mine, and
have kept them."

Baker—" Well, he carried the carbine -end must
bring It out."

Booth—" On the weed and honor of"a gentleman,
he has no arms with him. They are mine, and I
have got them.

At this time Harold wee quite np to the door,
within whispering distance of Baker. The latter
told him to put out has hands to be handcuffed, at
thesame time drawing open thedoora little distance.
Harold thrust forth hls hands, when Baker, seizing
him, jerked him Into the night, and straiglitwav do•
livered him over to a deputation of cavalrymen.—
The fellow began to talk of hie Innocence and plead
so noisily that Conger threatened to gaghim union,
he exceed. Then Booth made Ws last appeal :

" Captain, give me a chance. Draw off your men
and I will fight them singly. I could have killed
yousix times to-night, but I believe you to be
brave men, and would not murder you. Givea lame
man ashow."

It was too late for pules,. All this time Booth's
voice bad sounded from about the middle of the
barn.

THE BARN FIRED.
Ere he ceased speaking.. Colonel Conger slipped

around to the rrar, drew some loose straws through
a crack, and Et a match upon them. They were dry
and blazed op In an Instant.

Behind the blaze, with his eye to a crack, Conger
saw Booth standing upright upon a crotch. At the
gleam of the are Booth dropped his crutch and car-
bine and crept to the spot to espy the Incendiary.--'-
Ws eyes were lustrous like fever, and swelled and
rolled, while his teeth wsre axed, end he wore the
expression of one In the calness before Ireozy.—:
In vain he peered, with ven geancein his look: the
blaze that made him visible concealed his eaemy.—
A second he turned glaring at the are as if to lea
upon It and extinguish it, but it had made suchhead-
waythat this was a futile impulse and he dlsmtssed

He then made toward the main door of thebarn,
with carbine In oneband and plithi in the other,
and when about the centre of thebarn a pistol Shot
was heard from near the corner of the building.—
Daring this time Baker was bolding the door par-
tially open. On hearing the shot he opened the door
and went in pot in time to seeBooth fall.

Con,ger, who immediately entered thebarn, said :

" bee shot himself." Baker reached the body
and clasp& Booth by the arms, thinking he was
probably only wounded. But,_ finding him power-
less, with the aid of Conger. Dohertyi and timing.-
diem, he was carried out of tint bath; and lea upon
the gram a short distance from the door, and appear-
ed to be laser:l4bl°. By application of water, bath-
tightsrace endbead, berevbr,'- opened Ma Impala,.
and trade an effort to speak. Col. Conger placed
his ear to Booth's month,and beard him say: "felt
mother,' diefor mycountry."

Theheat became so Intense that Booth was taken
to the porch of Garrett's house. Col. Conger im-
mediately sent to Port Royal for a surgeon, and an
hour elapsed before the surgeon arrived, during
which time Lieut. Baker constantly bathed Booth's

bead In lee-water, and placed in his month a wet
cloth, Booth being unable to get his lips to a tumb•
ler, owing to the fact that he could not be raised up.
To the meantime it was discovered that the wound
had been Inflicted by a shot from a pistol In the
hands of Sergeant Corbett of the 16th New York
Cavalry, the W.l passing entirely through his neck,
perforatingboth sides of his shirt collar.

Shortly after Booth was laid upon the porch he
made an effort to speak. He said : Tell mymother
I died for toy country. Idid what I thought was
for the best

This was said with mat difficulty,end apparently
In the greatest pain Hesaid two or three times at
interval. •.

" Kill me—kill me!" and by signs Indi-
cated that he wanted to cough, and that be wanted
(longer to put his hand on his throat. Conger did
so, bet Booth did not :succeed in coughing. Ho
seemed now to be fallingrapidly, but revived again
and said : My hands." His hands were then ly-
ing motionless by his aide. Bakerraised one of his
bands so that be could see It, and bathed it In Ice-
water. Booth, with great. effort, his eyes glaring at
the band, said : " Useless—useless Baker let
go the hand, which fell powerless bythedylugman's
side.

Again Booth sank sw ay, and was fast falling when
the surgeonarrived. The letter examined the wound
for some minutes, and said Booth might live for
twenty-four hours.

But Booth's countenance soon changed, his eyes
assuming a glassy appearance. The surgeon then
said he thought be was dying.

About this time Col. Conger left for Washington,
with orderr to bring the body when death ensued to
the boat at Belle Plain.

Booth seemed now tobe in the agonies of death.
Iris face was terribly distorted, his chin drawn down
and to one side, countenance turned bluish, and be
seemed to be In the most terrible agony. It was
soon over, however, and the surgeon pronounced
Booth dead. '. _

lie received the death wound at fifteen minutes
past three, and diedat twenty minutes put seven on
Wednesday morning

Beside Lieutenant Baker and Lieutenant Doherty,
and the soldiers, there were present at the death•
scene four or rive of the Wiles belonging to the
Garrett family, the old man Garrett, and his two
60138.

After the surgeon bad pronounced Booth dead,
Lieut. Baker took his blanketfrom his saddle and In
It rolled the body, sewing theblanket up about the
reef and head. Previous to this the surgeon had
tied up the dead man's chin and hands, and closed
his eyes,

The body was plared in a rickety one-horse buggy
wagon, belongingto a free negro living near by, and

taken thirty miles over the country, to Belle Tlain,
where the boat Ida was in readiness to bring' the
Party to thin city.

HAROLD.
AU the way associate with the caress' went Har-

old, shuddering in so grim companionship, and In
the awakened ream of his own approaching ordeal,
beyond which loomed already the gossamer fabric of
a scaffold He tried to talk for his ownexoneration,
&tyinghe had ridden as was his wont, _beyond the
East Branch, and returning found Rooth wonlided,
who begged him tobe his companion. Ofhis crime
he knew nothing, so help him God, &c. But nob°.
dy listened to him All Interest of crime, courso,
and retribution centered in the dead flesh at ,hla
feet.

At Washington, high and low turned out to look
on Booth only a tew were permitted to see the
corpse for purposes of recognition. It was May
Preserved. though on one aide of the face dialdrted,
and looking blue like death, and wildly banditilke.

WHERE BOOTH LIU
Yesterday the Secretary of War, without Instruc-

tions of any kind, committed to Colonel L. C. Ba-
ker, of the flecret Service, the corpae of L Wilkes
Booth. The SeanService neverJoßilled Its voli-
tion more secretively. "What haveOu done with
the body ?" amid Ito Baker. lie rep lied':

" That Ls known to only one man living besides
Anyeelf. It Is guns. I will not tell youwhere. The
only men who knows is sworn to silence; rover un-
til the great trumpeter comes, shall the grave of
Booth be discovered."

And this is true. Last night, the 27th of Aprils
small row-boat receiged the carcass ofthe murderer;
two men were In the boat, and they carried the body
off. Into the darkness, and out of that: darkness it
will neverreturn. Inthe darkness, like his t peat
crime, mayitremain forever ; Impalpable, invisible,
nondescript, condemned to that worse:that; damns-

f..-Wwe. years no. In tha great StetterIndia"
lived nourisheda poplar gonna male& He
was not specially noted for his grayity,-and some of
hie Mendeevrasaing an opinion that he was entire.
ly too wild for ono of hisrofesion. a little 'ygirt of
some tea stemmasrepliedtlUluit it was
notso : at least, if he were wild -att "he'was
rtamestedeenodough in the pulpit I"and there defence

. .
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MONTROSE, SUSQ. CO., PA.,,
Lienteiumt Dougherty arrived at his office doors;
'llakerplaced the wholeender the control 01 his for

Lldatenimt-Colonel. E. J. Cancer, and of his
consK tientectint L B. Baker—the fist 01-Ohlo,
'the"of Netr-York, and bade them go with ail
dispatch to BeltPlain, on the lower Potomac, there
to disembark- sad scour the country faithfully
around- Port Royal, but not to return animathey
captured their men.

TO BELT. PLAIN.
QUlttleg Wulttngtm!st,two o'clock p. m. on

Monday, the 41W-tires-and cavalrymen disembark-
edat Mil Plain, on the border of Stafford County,
atten o'clock, In the darkness. Belle Plain Issim-
ply the nearest, landing to predericksbur g, seventy
milmfrom- Washington city, end located upon Po-es

Creek. Isa wharf and warehouse merely,
and bee:dire it/AmmerJohn 8. Ida stopped and made
fast, while the party galloped off In the darkness.
Conger and Baker kept sherd, riding up to farm
houses. and onestituring the Inmates, pretending to
be In :search' of the Maryland gentlemen belo agtng
to .thoy.arty... But nobodyhad seen thepp do-
scribed,

de-
scribed, and after a futile ride on theFrekshurg
rode, they turned shortlrto the east. and kept up
their baffled enquiries all the way to Port Conway,
on theßappatrannock •

AT PORT ROYAL
On 'Tuesday morning they presented themselves

at Port Royal ferry, and Inquired of the ferryman,
while he was taking them over in squads of seven
at a timeIfhe had seen any two such men. Con-
tinued their Inquiries at PortRoyal, they found one
"Belli*afisherman, who referred them to a n
named-Lucas, as having driven two inert a abort-wro,die-
taries towards Bowling Green. Ina wagon. It was
found that these men answered the descrintldn,
Booth having a crutch, as previously ascertained.

HOW THE ASSASSIN CROSSED
The day beforeBooth and Haraldhad applied at

Port Conway for the general ferry-boat, bee the
ferryman watt then fishing, and would not desist for
the inconsiderable Lire Of only two permits ; bet to
their supposed good fortune a lot of Confederate
cavalrymen Just then came along, who threatened
the ferryman with a shot in the head if he did not
instantly bring across his craft and transport the en-
tire party. These cavalrymen were of Moseby's
disbanded command, returning, from Fairfax Court
House, to their homes in Caroline county. Their
Captain was on his way to visit a sweetheart at
Bowlinellreen, and he had enfar taken Booth un-
der his patronage, that when the latter was toweling
with Luells for a team, he offered Booth and Harold
the we of his horse, to ride and walk alternately.

BOWLING GREEN
This is the court house town of Caroline county,

aamen and scattered place, having within it an anc-
ient tavern, no longer used for other than lodgingpbut here they hauled from his bed the
captainaforesaid,oresaid, and bade him dress himself. Assoon as he comprehended the matter he became pal-
lid, and cagerly narrated thefacts in his possession.
Booth, to his knowledge, was then lying at the house
ofone Garrett, which they had mn.ed, and Harold
had departed the existing Iry with the intention of
rejoining him.

THE HIDING PLACE.
Taking this captain along for a guide, the worn-

Pnt horsmettretraced, though some ofthe men were
so haggard and wasted with travel, that they had to
be kicked into Inrchigezerzi. before they could climb
to their saddles The objects of the chase thus at
hand, the detectivee,Jull of sanguine purpose, hur-
ried the cortege so wellalong that by two o'clock
early morning all halted at Garrett's gate. In the
pale moonlight, three hundred yards from the male
Mad, to the left, a plain, old ['arm house looked
grayly through the envlroning locusts. It was worn
and white-washed, and two-storied, and its halt-hu-
man windows glowered down upon the silent caval-rymen,- like waiebirg owls which stood as sentriCs
over lotus horrible secret asleep within.

TAE BARN
Dingy seen behind, an old barn, hinh and weather

beaten, faeed the roadside gate, for the house itself,
lay to the left of Its own lane ; and nestling beneath
the barn a few long corn-cribs lay with a cattle shed
at.baad,

THEROUSE SURROUNDED.
In tbsrdead stillness, Baker dismounted and forced

the outer gate; (longer kept close behind him, and
the horsemen followed cautiously. They made no
noise. in the soft clay. norbroke the alltoreboding
silence , anywhere, till the second gate swung open
gratingly, 'yet oven then nor Imams nor shrill re
sponse came back, save distant crooking, as of frogs
or owls, or the whir of some passing night-hawk.-
8o they surrounded the pleasant old homestead,
each horseman, carbine In poise, adjusted under the
grove of locusts, so as to inclose the dwelling with
a circle of lire. After a pause, Baker rode to the
kitchen dooron the aide, and dismounting, rapped
and binned lustily. An old man, in drawers and
nightshirt, hastily undrew thebolts, and stood on
the threshold, peering shiveringly Into the darkness.

QUERIES.
Baker seized him by the throat at once, and held

a pistol to his ear. "Who, who la It that calla me ?"

criedthe old man. "Where are the men who stay
with yogi" challenged Baker. "II you prevaricate,
you are a dead man I" Theold fellow, who proved
to be the head of the family, was so overawed and
paralyzed that he stammered and shook and sad not
a word. "Go Not a candle," cried Baker, sternly,
"andbe quick about IL" The trembling old man
obeyed. and in a moment the imperfect rays flared
'von bbs whitening hairs, and blulahly pallid face.
Then the.questlon was repeated, backed up by the
glimmering pistol. "Where are these menr The
old roan held to the wall, and his knees smote each
other. "Theg ere "BO%" he Bald. "We haven't
got them in t e hones ; I ware you that they are
gone."

THE TRUTH AT LAST.
In the Interim, Congerhad also entered, and while

the household and its Invaders were thus in weird
tableaux, a youngman appeared, as if ho had risen
from the ground. The muzzle of everybody tnrned
upon him in a second ; but, while he blanched, he
didnot lose loquacity. "Father," be said, "wehad
better tell the truth about the matter. 'Those men
whom you seek, gentlemen, are in the barn,
know. They went there to sleep." Leaving one
soldier to guard the old man—and the soldier was
,very glad of the job, as it relieved him of personal
hazard in the approaching combat—ail the rest, with
cocked pistols at the young man's head, followed
on to the barn. It lay a hundred yards from the
house, the front barn door facing the west gable,and
wasan old and-spachrfa structure, with floors only
a trifle above thegrnund level.

ON GUARD
The troops dismounted, were stationed at regular

intervals around it, and ten yards distant at every
point, four special guards placed to command the
door, and sit with weapons in supple preparation,
whileBaker and Conger went direct to the door.
Itbad a padlock anon it, and the key of this, Baker
secured at once. 41 the interval of silence that en
seed, therustling of planks and straw was heard In-
4de, ea of Demons rising from sleep.

A PARLEY
At thosame moment Baker hailed: '
"Tothe persons in this barn I have a proposal to

make. We are about to tend In to you the eon or
the man in whose custody you are found. Either
surrender to himyourarms, and then give yourselves
ntod:ir we'll set fire to the place. We meaneither to
taleionboth, or to have a bonfire and a shooting.
match."

No answerrams to this of wry kind. The lad,
John M. Garrett, who was In deadly fear, was push.
ed through the door by a enaddm opening of It. and
ImmediatelyLieutenant Baker locked the door on
the outside. The boy was heard to state hit .appeal
in under tones. Booth replied—-

" yoei Getout oftere I Yon have betray-
ed me."

At the same time be placed his hand in his pocket
as fora pistoL • A remonstrance followed, but the
larry_sdipped nn andover the re opened panel, report-
ing'that his errandhad failed, and that he dared not
enter again. All this time the candle bronght from
the house MAUI barn was burning close beside the
two detectives, medering it easy for any one within
to have ehot them deed. Title observed, the light
was cautiously removed, and everybodytook care to
keep ontof itsreflection. By this time the crisis
of thepoeltion was at hand, the cavalry exhibitedvery variable inclinations, some to run sway, others
to shoot Booth withouta admmons, but all excited
and Adel),silent. At the house near by the female
folks were seen collected In the doorway, and the
neeescities of the cam provokedprompt conclusions.
The boy was placed at *remote point, and the sum-
moetrepeated.

"Yon must Surrenderinside there. Give up your
arms and appear. There's no chance for csespa—
We will allow youeve minutes to make up your
mind."

A bold reply cams from within, so strong as to be
heardat the house door,

• Who areyou, out there,'and what de you want
of as'"

Baker again used:—" We want youto deliver tip
yourstrum and become our prisoners." '

"BO Who are you? hallooed the same strong
Voles • •

Baker-,-" That makes no differences. We know
Who you areand we want you. We have here fifty
men armed with carbines and pistols. You cannot
mte." - •

There wasa loogiawse, and then Booth sold :
"Captain, Main a hard ease, Iswear. Perhaps Iam
being taken by my ownfriends f"

Horeply from the detectives.
• Brioth..“ Well, thewere was Ilitlatitasto can'

dder.e ,
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Long IRP. • poor widow Woman lived down near
the forge, by Enniscorthy, and she was so poor, she
had no clothes toput on her son, so she need to tlx
him In the ash-hole, near the amend pile the warm
ashes'shoat him: and according as he grew she sunkthe pit deeper. At last, by hook or by crook, she
got a gnatakin and fastened It round his waist, andhe felt quitegrand, and took a walk down thestreet.
80 she says to him next morning, "Tom,- you thlef,you never done any good yet, and you are slzfooth4h, and peat nineteen! Take that rope, and bring
me a Drama from the wood."
goes."

"Nevelt !say Mice, mother," said Tom. "nen
When he bad it gathered and Ued, what should

come up but a big giant, nine foot blob, and madea lick of •club at him. well, as became Tom, ho
jumped moanatde, and picked • up a ram•pike, and
the grot crack he gave the bigfellow he madehimWen the clod. •

" /Upon have o'er a prayer," says Tom, " now's
the time to say it, beforeI make bathe of you."

"I haven° ra," says the giant; "but if you
spare my life I'll give you the club; and as long as
You keep from sin youii win everybattle you eve,
fight with IV'
'Tom made noloons bones about letting him off;

and as soon as he got the club in his hands, he sat
down on the bream, and gave it a tap %intake
kippeen, and says:

,Breen', I had great trouble gathering you, and
run the risk ofmy life for you, the least youcan do
hi to carry me home."

And sure enough, the wind o' the yowl was all it
wanted. It went off through the'wood, groaning
and cracking, till it came to the widow's dour.

Well, when the sticks were all horned, Tomwas
sent off again to pick more sprigs; and this time he
had to light with a giant that had two heads on him.
Torn had 9 little more trouble with him—that's all;
and the prayers he said, was to give Tom a lite,
that nobody could help when he played it.
Begonios, he made the faggot dance home' with
blmseffsitting on it. Well, If you were tocount
all the steps from this to Dublin, dickens a hit you'd
ever anive there. The next giant was a beautiful
boy with -three heads on him. He had neitherprayers or catechism no more nor the others; and
BO he gave Tom a bottle of green ointment that
wouldn't let you he burred, nor scalded, nor
wounded.

"And how." says be, "there Is no more ofus.
You may come and .gather sticks here till little
Lunacy Day in harvest, 'without giant or fah7mantodisturb you."

Well, now, Tom was prouder nor tenpa co
and used to walk down street In the heel at theevening; but some o' the little boys had no more
manners than Ifthey were Dublin Jackeens, and pet
out their ,tongues at Tom's club, and Tom's goat-
skin. tie *didn't like that stall, but It would bemean to give one of them a clout At last, what
should come through the town but a kind ofbell-
man, only It's a big bugle be had, and a huntsman's
cap on hie' head, and a kind of a painted shirt. Bo
thhi—be wasn't abellman, and I don't know what
tocall him—teigleman, may b., proclaimed that the
king of Dublin's daughter was so melancholy that
she didn'tgive a laugh for seven year% and that her
father would grant her In marriage to whoever would
make her laugh three times.

"That's; the very thing for me to try," 'aye Tom ;
and so, withoutburning any more daylight, he kissed
his mother, curled his club at the little boys, and off
he set Mom the highroad to Dublin.

At last Tom came to one of the city gates,and the
=llaughed and cursed at him, Instead of lettingit Tom stood It all for a little time, but at last
one of thein—ont al fun, as ho said--drove his triplet
half an inch or so in his side. Tom did nothing bat
take the fellow by the scruffo' the neck and the
waistband of her conturoya, and fling him into the
canal. Bome ran to pull the fellowout, and others
to let manners into the vulgarian with their screedsand daggers; but a tap from his Midi sentthemtied-langinto the moat or down on the stones, andThey
were snorebegging him to stay his hands.

Bo atlald one of them wasglad enough to show
Toni the way to the palace yard; and there was the
leinglind the queen,and the princes, in a gallery,
looking 11)411 sorts of*existents, and sword-p layin
andrinksrinksradices (long dances), and murmuring,

g,

W nicest* theprinces but nota smile ever came over
her handsome face.

Well, they all stopped when they saw thoyoung
giant, with his boy's face, and his long, black hair,
and his short, curly beard—for his poor mother
couldn't afford to beyrashers—and his great, strong
artne, and bare legs, and no covering but the goat-
skin-that hatched from his waist to his knees. Bat
an envious, wiezened, bastbard of a fellow, with a
red heed that wished to be married to the princess,
and dlduit like how she opened her eyes at Torn,
came forwardand asked his business very snappishly.

"My busleeek" says Tom, " is to make the beau-
fel princess, Ood bless her, laugh three times."

"Do you see all them merry fellows and skillful
swordsmee ?" says the other, "that could eat you
ire with s grain ofsalt, and not a mother's aoul of
'em ever got a laugh from her these seven year.."

Bo the Idiom; gathered round Tom, and the bad
man aggravated him till he told them be didn't care
a pinch of snuff for the whole-boffin' of 'em; let. 'em
come on, six at a time, and try what they could do.
The king was too tar off to.bear what they were
saying, what did the stranger want.

He wants," Kaye the red-headed fellow, "to
make harps of your best men."

" I"says the king, "if that's the way, let one
, of them turn out and try his mettle"

So one stood forward, with sword and pot-lid,
and made a cut at Tom. He struck thefellow's el-
bow with the elnb, and up over his bead dew the
sword, and down went the owner of It on the gravel
from a thump be got on the helmet. Another took
tds place and another, and another, and then halfa
dozen at, once ,• and 'Tom sent swords, helmets,
shields, and bodies, rolling over and over, and them-
!elves beirlhig out that they were kilt, and dlsablee,
and damaged, and rubbing their poor elbows and
hip., and limping away. Tom contrived not to kill
any one ; and theprincess was so amused that she
let a great silvery laugh out ofher that was heard all
over the yard.

" King ofDublin, " says Tom, "I'vea quarter of
yonrdaughter." Ad the king'dirt notknow whether
he was glad or sorry, and the blood la the princess'
heart nutted°her cheeks..- . __

Bo there was no more fighting that day, and Tom
was Invited to dine with the royal fatally. Next day
Redhead told Torn of a wolf, the size of a yearling
heifer, that need to be serenading about the walla,
and eating people and cattle; and said whata plena-
:we it would give the king to have It killed.

"Withall my hest," says Tom ; "send a jackeento
show me where ho lives, and we will see how he be.
haves to a stranger."

The princess was not well pleased, for Tom look-
ed -a different person with doe clothes and a nice
green berrcdb, over his long, curly hair, and be•
sides he'd got one laugh out of her. However, the
king gave his consent; and in au hour and a half
the herrible wolfwaswalking into the palace-yard,
and Tom;a step or twobehind, with his club on his
shoulder:ft:at as ashepherd would bo walking after
a pet lamb.

The king and the queen, and princess were up
safelathe gallery, but the officern and people: of
the court that were padrowling about the great lawn
when they saw the great beast coming in, gave
themselves up, and began to make for doors and
gates; and the wolf licked hls clip.° ms sas if he was
saying, " Wouldn't I enjoy abr h tof a couple

of" year' - Theking shouted out:
Oh Gills inChreok an Gour take away that ter-

rible wolf, and youmay have all my daughter;" hut
Tom didn't mind him • bit. Ho pulled out his life
and began 'to play like vengeance; and dickens a
a man orboy in the yard but began shoveling away
heel and ; toe, and the wolf himself was obliged to
get upon- his hind legs and dance "Tatter Jack
Welsh!' along with the rest. A mod deal of the
peoplegot Bade, and shut the doors, where the
Wry fellow wouldn't pin them ; but Tom kept play.
lug, and the °Walden kept dancing and shouting,
and the wolf kept dancing and roaring with pain
hit:legs weneglving him; and all the time he had
his eyes on Redhead that was shut nut along with
the teat.' Wherever Redhead went the wolf follow-
ed, and kept one eye on him and the other on Tom,
to seeif be would give him leave to eat him. But
Tom shook his head, and never stopped the
tune,. add Redhead never stopped dancing end
bawling,and the wolf dancing and roaring, one leg
upend the other down, and he'ready to drop out of
his standing fromfair Umomenesa.

When the princess saw that there was no few or
any onebeing kilt, she was so diverted by the stew
thatRedhead-was ln, that she gave another laugh;
endowWell become Tom; he cried out:

"Xing of Dublin, I havelitWO halves of your
daughtek"

"Oh, halves orails," says the king, "put 'sway
that dlvtl of a wolf, and well see about IV

do o*lla_puthis lifeIn his pocket, and saysbe to
the baste that was Milo' MI his combing° ready to

- .W'alk off to yourmountain, my fine fellow, and
Ave like a respectable bos*; and Weyer I fiatsyou
Comewithin seven milesof any town, I'll—"

Ife add no more, but spit in his teat, and give a
fiouriah Ofelub, It wasall, the poor divil wanted-
He put pis Lill between his legs, and took to his
pumps. without looking at man or marital, and
neither Mtn, 'moon, or athra ever AWN Win Insight of
Ptiblitl*PimAt dinner. everyonelaughedbut the foxy fellow;
sad, aunt enough, be was laybig out how he'd settle
poor Tanninnext day. _

.Wid4.to be sum!' says he, -"king of lanblln,tstate, in luck.- There's the Donee' imildbering Ens
iitien4. _Dee;•run- toLick. 'sent andliany

eltedrillugfidia'szat IthlOMUfto,l* US

CM
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goat-skin. There la a thdl harnrhe on the eoflar-i beam. hell, and neitherDann nor diva . can handbefore It
"So," -Rasa Tote to the Wog, "win you let me

have the other half0410 princes. If I0108300the
"No, no!" says the princess, I'l:d:ratherbe your,

wife than .see you In that danger. • • - '`•

But Redhead whispered and nudged Tomatm/how,
shabby it • would took to rem:ague Um adventure.
Bo he asked which way he was to go; and Redheaddirected himthrough a street where a great auntbad women lived, and_a great mapy alatuben houses
were open,and awayhe set.

Well, be travelled and traetile& BB Caine
eight of the walls ofhell ; add, *diet, andWore lieat the gates, br rubbed himself over With:
a greenish ointment. IVhen'ho knocked 'a holidtalittle imp! poppt.l.ltheirItunisput tloon,ghttm_bare,.atul axed what be wanted: .
•" I want to speak to the 'big dicta of all," !MrsTom; "ope n the gate,"
/L wasn't Jong till the gate was throne opem'end.tho Onld Boy received TOM with• hows end scrapes,

and axed as haziness. "Idy,truslnesa.lan't
says Tom; only comefortis! load thstdail that.

see hanging on thercollar beam. tar the king ofDublin to give a thrasing to the Dan's." : • •
" :ways the other, -"the Thattes'areasuch

bettercustomers to me, but sinre.yon walkedso far
Iwont refuse. Hand that says he toayam*.
Imp, and he winked the far-off eye at the wendme.

Ciowhile same were barring the gateti, the young
divll climbed up and took down th. dnit that had
the handstaff andbonen both made of red-ho/IriM.The little vagabond was grinning to think bow Itwould burn thehabde offo' Tom, bnt the dickens a
burn it madeon him no more nor Int was a gold"oak-sapling.

" Thankee," says Tom •,"'" now would you open
the gate for a body, and P I) give yon no more,tron-
hle."

"0h,.h0!" says Ovid Nick, "Is that the WaY?'„ It
is easier getting inside them gates than getting out
again. Take the tool from him and give bath a dtde
of the oil of stirrup."

Bo one fellow put out his claws toseize upon the
flail, but Tom gapehim such a welt of ft on the sideofhis head that he broke off one of his home, and
made him roar like a divg as he wee. Well, they
rushed at Tom, but he gavethem. little and big,
such a thrashing as they didn't forget. for a while.
At last says the ;mid thief ofall, rubbing Ida elbow,
" Let the fool out; and wooln whoever let& bins in
again, great or small." . •

Bo out marched Tom, and away with him, without
minding the shouting and cursing that they kept up
at him from the top of the walls; and when ha got
home to the big lawn of the palace, there never
was such a running and racing as to tee himself
and the flail. When be had his story told, he laid
down the flail on the atone steps, andbid ito one
for their live* to touch It. lf the king and queen
and princess made much of him before, they made
ten times more ofhim new; bat Itedhead„the mean-
setoff-hound, stole over, and thought to catch hold-
of the flail and make an end ofhim: Bit fingeitt
hardly touched it when he let,a iv:trout ;Leif heaven
and earth were coming together, and kept flinging
his arms about, and dancingso that -it was pitiful
to look at him. Tom ran at h i 6 as soon as he could
rise. caught his hands in his own twoand rubbed
them this way and that, and the burning pain left
them beforeyon could reckon one. Well, thepoor
fellow, between the pain that- was only gone. and
the comfort that he was In„ had the conalcalest facethat'you ever see, it was such a haixtberum-gethernm
of laughing and. crying. Everybody, burst out-a

princess could not. atop no more than
• the rest; and then nays Gills,or Tour, t' :Now, ma'am,
If there were flay _halves of you I hope you' ill give
me them all." Well, the princess had ,na. mock-
modesty about her. Bhe looked at her father,,. and;
by my word, she came over to little, sadpather
two delicate•handeinto his tworough ones, and I
wish it was myself was in his shoes that day!

Tom would not bring the flail into the palace.
I'Yort may be sure no other body went near It; and
when the early rivers were passing,nes3 Awning,
they foUnd -two long-clefts Id- the 'stone.-where it
was after burning itself an opening downwards, no-
body could tell how far. But a messenger came in
at noon and said that the Danes were so .frightened
when they heard of the MU coming intoLtalillm.:that they got into their ships and allied away.

Well, I suppose they were married,.Olilagot, soiee'
man like Pat Mara, of Tomenine. to larn him'the
"Principles ofPoliteness," finxions,gunnery, and
fortification, decimal fractions, practice. and the
rule of three direct, the whyhe'd be able to keep upI a conversation with the rod al Wally. • Whether be
ever lost bin time laming. them Iscleoces, mm not
etre, but it's-as sure as fate that his mother never
more saw any want till the end ofher days. '

Win EMYLMICS RAGS LT 'n,113
One night four thousand persons perished of the
plague In London. It was by night thatthearmy
of Bennacharib was destroyed. Both in England and'
on thecontinent, a large proportion ofcholera eases,
In several forms, have been °Nerved to have oc-
curred between one and two o'clock lathe mornleg,:•
The danger et exposure to the nightair brut been a
themeof physicians from time Immemetial t, but it is
remarkable that they have never yet called in the
aid of chemistry to account for the fact. It [cat
night that the stratum of ale- nearest the ground
meatalways be the most charge d with the particles
of animalized matter given 'o t from the skin, end
deleterious gasses, such as carbonic acid glut,neve.duct of respiration, and sniptuunted hydrogen, the
product of the sewers. In the day gasses and-vett ,
ons substances of all kinds rise in the air by the Tel•
fractimilot the heat. At night, whenthisrarefaction
leaves, they fall byan increase ofgravity, if Imperfect-
ly mixed with the atmosphhere, while the gasses
evolved daring thenight, instead of ascending, re
main at nearly the same levet. leis known that-
carbonic acid gas, at a low temperature partakes so
nearly of the nature ofa flubs, that-Itmay be poured
out ofone vessel Into another. It rises at the tent-
pemture at which It is exhaled from the lungs, but
its tendency is towards the floor. or-the bed_ of the
sleeper, in cold and unventilated moms. ""

At Ramberg, the alarm ofcholem at eight in some
parts of thecity, was so great that many refused to
go to bed, least they should be attacked unawares
In their sleep. Bitting np,tthey probably kept their
stoves or open tires horning for the sake of
warmth, and that warmth giving the elpatialen to
any deleterious gasses present, which would 'best
promote their dilation to the atmospere, the manna
ofsafely were then tmconaciensly assured. At Buena
Leone, the natives have a practice in the sickly sea-
son of keeping fires constantly burningin their hutsas nights, assigned that the fires keep away the evil
spirits, to which In their ignorance they attributed
fever and ague Latterly, Europeans have begun
to adopt the same practice, and,those who have
tried it assert that they have now entire immunity
from the tropical fevers to whichthey were formerly
subjected.

In the epidemics of the middle ages, fires used to
be light-a In the streets for the purification ofthe
air, and in the plague of London, in 1685, fires in
the streets were atone time kept barninglnceasant
I.y, till extlegaiihed by a violent stems of rain.
Latterly trains of gunpowder havebeen Bred, tied
cannondiseharred for the same objeet, but it is ob-
vious that these messurce, although sound In princi-
ple, must necessarily, though out of doors, be on
too small a scale, as measured against an ocean, of
atmospheric sir, to produce any tensible effect.
Within doors, however, the Can is diftent, . It 4
quite possible to heat k room suillantivtO pro.
duce a rarefaction and consequent dilution of any
malignant games it may contain, and it Is of-course
the sir of the room, and that alone, , at night, which
comes In contact with the lungs of thepergodileop
ing.—Westottniefer&elm.

WHEY A* EDITOR .IfranT nava thnts.—Holland,
the editor of the Springfield (31ass.)Repubitcan, has
been up in Vermont, to "wherebe came from,"
and thee sketches what he should have beat LL
bad not lefthome and become aneditor:

Yourcormspondentwould have grownstalwartand
strong, with horny hands and a taco ea black et the
ace ofspadea Ito would have taught school winters,
worked on the farm summersand gone out haying
fifteen days In July, and Anima for pay the iron
works and running gear ofa wagon., • ,

At twertmd;twenty, or thereabouts.howcraidhave
began to pay attention to a girl with sfather worth
$2,000, and a spitcurl on her forthesd-ia girl who
always went to singing-school,-- and:"set In the
Bede." andsung without openingher mouth—a pret•
ty girl any way. Weil, alter seeing her home trom
singing;-school for two or -three yeanr, taking her
to a fourth of July, and getting about $lOO together,
he Would" barn married and ,settled down: Tears
would have passed sway, and the girl with the spit
earl would hero eleven eltildren—justas earn as you.
-five•!-seven boys. and foie girls. • -.- .

We should have had abard timeinbringingthemup,
but they would soonbe abletenpugh to dothemilklog
and help their mother wash days, and I getting tie
dependent at last, and Meting a little 'Mirk the
Joints, wpuld ba electedamemberld the legislature,
having been an assessor and ar acboal Committee-
maafor yearn. = In the evening almy dams with my
pi in mymouth, thirteen barrels of cid.rta the

, and a nestapaPerr la- my hank.l shouldslt
and leek at the markets through a pair toMuldmoanted spectacle*, and wonder why should -Inch a
'strange ailly.pieco as this be published.— • • •••

farrrom the letot October. 18*. talent/my
4tu 1889, TAMmenbad deteritentahticOule*erale armies east or the 4WD! pph • Diet% Prlta's
remit invasion or Wasotui; nod;slt, tbe, 3
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PLIJIS Asovr wen; -

If too =eh food Is taken the stomach cannot
Aimed:lomo.* perfewbbottmaterts=serlOpurfect -bloodla made; sod that tieing* ' with'the other blood In thebody makes the whole Moejof Weal bnPurs, ,benceosker an over-hessirpersonPieskiW.alrover." theownwstlngIs.
iltabloal, there Isalways someuncomfortableInal igtard• Saab new neter.steXAtursithongb :
mayeat heartily, they do not get strong nor 111 -up
to nub; It is because the stomach -has been 'writ,tax•cl; Indhas not the powerto extract the niwukth-med from the food. ' '

When persona dopot• get strong, Ohm* they
eat agreat deal; tbey will get stronger 'by; atatteg
,on6liall time. • Ils=areickly servant Inelteniptingto do a large amount of work, does noneof It well.-'whereas, If the task vitiers lighter one, the libels'imuld be thertrugbaydotie.

When'snlyinscomfortable reeling is expeiteneed •
after eating, it bbemuse some militia deal curtagree
with the stomach, that to, mootbe digested by P.
Thisaltrayseriatte froth qualityor quantity, general.
ly the latter. Insuch mew take less and law until •
nodiscomfort, laprodueed; triscrapecial doings Is'observed, it Is because the quality G unstiltedto the
'condition of the stomach, or thegeneraisystem does
not require it. -1 •

•

An article may not agreewith the stoloachtYsto-defrhut may'sgtee with it veryWelkin a few da,' weeks
;ornumthaTarterwarde, because Itsdheft-4..re alto
iiT./CUta Par thee be mded thosystent- catper.
lson s instindti vely turn' aviay from rout port In mid-
summer—itwould make-them slck-;..bat la winter
time,..wha the thermometer Is. eaf , urge
quantities are eaten with arelish and nompecine
comfort folkArs.-. As a Vint! rule, Indite Is the
beat guide,and that wb. la aost alished -is.the
thine which should be eatent.but if some Macon-
tort invariably Woes, itairould btfornittekat least
until • change' of 'air, mason or ocemattha

. It IS pployalcaland moral wrongto. take -
tdbathfel whetrally It is not wanted, the Mtn
being merely toateven, to at it out of • the way,.
es fanny that if It is not eaten it -will he throwe
away by the cook. if thus thrown away some in•
setter worm, or 'animal'unty get It; If 'Wen- by
Ytelteelf. Ii 0 1119 oPPrases the systemthat much.

Thefinerfood la divide 4 or cut upbefore mallow-
ed. fhb sooner; thb easter;atut more perfect it IC' dl-
tested,-for like ims it Is dart&ofhum without, In.
nerd*. and theamelMr thepieces, the sooner they
are melted. „

Bread andnbuttertand *re the ontv twoart.
clim of food which have ail the elements, of natal-
tion; hence from childhood to extreme old UN 1.11
are never tired of them —Hafra loured et Matt%

ONXIICEM IN A QIIMiXf.
" I never, but once," said the Colonel, ." ins InWhat I call areal genulde quandary. It was dur

my eleeticmeering for Congress, at which "tharii
strolled about in the woods so pullouts:ly pestered.
with politics that I forgot my rile. Any man , may
forget his ride, yon know; but It Isn't every man
thatcan make smenda for lib forgetfulness by his-
tamines, IPa& •

It chance a that I was strollingalong, eciniddersbly
deen Id eongressionals ; the first thing that took uly
fancy was the snarling of some young beam, which
proceeded from a hollow tree ; but I soon found I
could not reach the cubs with mybands; so, I-went
feet foremost, to see If Iecmla -dmwthem up by the
toes. I hung on at the. top ofltbet, bole, straining
with all my might to reach them, until at Is* my
hands slipped, and down /went, more than tsreut7
fent, to the bottout.of that bole, and there I found
myself all:lost-hip deep In a family of dnestung
beats.
,i soonfound that I might as well undertake- to

climbthe,greeeleet part of►ralltbowas to get bath,
theboleti: the tree-being ao huge; and RS sides 'so
smooth' and ellppery from the rain. -

•
Nowthis, ass teal, genuine quandary if I teasto shunt, it would be donbtftdwhether they would

Lear me at the er-ttlement, end If they did It-would
rule my-election ; for. they were_of a quality too
mite to vote fora man that. ventured Into a place
that he didn't underatand.how to get'himself dot
. . . .

• Well, now, while I,was.Pleulating whether Itwee
best toshout for help orto Walt in the bole mita af-
ter election, I heard akind of crumbling and growl-
ingoverhead; and looking Isaw the oldbear com-
ing down stern foremost upon me.

ktyleottoalways was " goahead," and is soonso'
ohe lowered henvelf withicaLreach, Igot a ,tight
grip ofher tall IR myleft and with my Uttla
back-bore hafted pen-knife -fa other, Icommence
rid spurring ber forward. •rtiba abn 'raver %M-
-be; of Oongreas rose quicker In thy world than

Shetook me Out of that hole In tie) shake Of
a lamb's tall. • I

Fla:{lilil/u:{1)40:11:14:r11:1m:1

• The primary ovation of Dr. &ea&•• connect
'goo with Lens fieminary'isOven In the following
charameristio anecdote from ids own mouth.one wog that Indirectly occasioned my being
thoncht of, I have nodentrt, wale Uttleelrcametlacs
;that had happened not rang. before,-on one of the
North 'tier boats. I was coming down the river.whenl CMS crowd whore • pest fellOw,la akWle.
was Whim... Idrew near the riwto hair and:wie
what he was doing. Isoon saw that Ida antagrodat
was net his match, and needed help. He wushow-
lugup the contradictions of the Bleb ;among oth-
ers, Jades hanged himself, and in &nether place fell
headlong, etc. ' And how do you reconcile tArd,'

, said he. •-•

' Why, sir,' said therope broke, I suppose.'
'How d'yeknow saldpe.'-How d'yeknow Indian tf• add I,and that dashed

him. Terrine began to laugh. Then. I stepped asp
close to Ma aide and kindly said :

1 'ventore to say youarea child ofPlontgrenta.and-are eglatingsgalnat yourconscience. tla a
d=gerouaHang, and yotrbadbetters's* it 1,
told hie, It ever he came to Boston to call on me,

• Why,' tailhe, r dant know who on' be,' and
half a dozen voices cried,—' Dr. Dr.
&weber.'

I told thlsto Taylor; Taylor told Arthur Tappan
eulogistically ;Auld 'o, when 1411 CILMII, on to. New
York, he fora Tappan so well affected to me that
be offered to give $20,000., oneonditton I would go.
That, with what be hadknown of , me before, I al-
ways thought settled' it. Ro great Wogs ottenpow
Rut of little."

A TOY Burr.
Two business gentlemen from New Sean. who

occasionally indulge Ina little aporting,,rocieorissa— ea.
visited Southington on a hunt tho other de. Birds
were not vempteuty, and doubtfcd of meow the
gentlemen started for the depot tows*tOuLcorake the train home. Coming aerosa an
they occidental!, asked him Ifthere were anyrabbift:partrldm Turas, foxisi, , °ray other game about
there. ,

Bedsd there Is that! I can put myOmer one
nisi offaxes where than Is live young'nns and the
old not They yeas tame, pea can stroke iem aria
yer band."

This was a chance to capture the that must not te
lost, and after some dickering, Pat agreed to plot,
-them to the nest for there dolma Alter
through the woodeabout/toile. the pMty came itoaclearing where stood a log house. With a horrid
Ilillealan grin, be pointed to an old'women'end dee
youngImps lying loess about the main-100r. err-
cisiming

Bee tame..crattmre— Mrs MaraItsr
themhunthere are after yea! Good' dab pette•
men I" . ,

Thebunters-got beet to the de ioe.lateMrtie
tale thatdeli but they ordeal Wm.s3l, ode the
next morukt It ,

they
atettlaitt, Atm.

ever, that It not to them we are Indehted,.for the
above he-U.—Kew Zama imisnetr

Arowans-FApoor lan ;certain- village
died alter along Illness,wing escaped this too
!stare, presented himself at tba,gite of llama.
wham beSoundhe bad been preaadrd hJ,a deb maa,
of the same loeslityi who he l Jett died, led WI: 1E
prethmely knocked, hat Jett been admitted bribe
apostle Peter- • .••

Thebborer wio enchantedhj
the revishlntsoinad of rejoicing and sweet witude,
which appearedto lOUthee:strum of the tieltinim.
and havingknocked in, his turn was abo admitted,
But whatwas the pool, man's satonishineitt at find
lag silence wttere-semphie somata 644 so lately bees
uttered!. icier,"GHow this he de o ea
therich man entered I heard batiste and- stagings is
there the same dislinetloit batsman tiellslid pow In
Heaven as on earthr

s. Notat all," replied tbit'Appitle. µ tint thetines.
come !oilmen everylay,!,..Mberesa, ts
rine. In onehundredrests mion ,domi ska=

Loatomeraitancix..-leptianaltlee w "Aa.etth
• Now Etshaintdea ski Ideu lfa Cretan, theyeenni,

NOmealets *ata liar.
lbet,ll he Wtha lien then , the eitatekreal riot

I Nose, If the thettee were not Ile* itjAteenthes
ens not a liar.- ' •

•

But, It ha was stet i Hari !ha theta= NonDank
. .

file:AitaiVi4Oliitt• Jsidgi has itecklal at 4

ab,iimiug ut opim swife& V,uatdo
oftito aiul VIM*by*. XII;44.4* tirillakill •. _: ~ '


